5 Lessons Learned from Caregivers:
Are They the Missing Link to Patient Centricity?
Caregivers are the estimated 43.5 million people devoting on average
41 hours of unpaid care each week to adults who are in rm, disabled
or unwell. As the health industry seeks to implement patient-centric
approaches in meaningful ways, it is critical to understand and
consider the world of the caregiver.
Our new report based on a study with 1,380 people shares ve

lessons from the caregiver experience that illuminate key
considerations surrounding effective caregiver, and ultimately
patient-centric, communications. You can also hear the ndings via
podcast or our Medical Marketing & Media webcast on December
12th (register here).
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Health Mindsets: How Attitudes and
Beliefs Impact How Consumers Engage
with Healthcare
In a study of 515 American consumers, our
Behavioral Science team uncovered consumers’
underlying health mindsets that can help the
health industry craft engaging patient experiences
to drive sustainable behavior change.

DOWNLOAD REPORT

2019 Health Trend Ten: 10 Major Trends
In uencing Biopharma Development
In 2019, healthcare will demand greater data savvy
and ever-faster decision re exes from healthcare
leaders. Our 2019 Health Trend Ten eBook features
10 macro trends, 10 worksheets with key questions
all healthcare scienti c and business leaders
should explore, 40 breakout themes and 94
illustrations and charts.

DOWNLOAD EBOOK

Novartis, J&J, and Merck Find BrandNew Data, Showcase Big Healthcare
Shifts
Underlying all trends featured in our 2019 Health
Trend Ten eBook is the renewed, vital drive to
understand patients through bigger, better, and
more real-world data. Q3 of 2018 displayed many of
pharma’s biggest players in full-throttle pursuit of
obtaining and using this data in novel ways.
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Trends Matter: A Re ection on Our
Trends Process
Our team worked with more than 200 of our
Syneos Health partners from Los Angeles to
Munich to Osaka to identify changes in behavior,
technology and the landscape. Get an inside look
at our collaboration in action.
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